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INTRODUCTION
2
There is growing demand for increased capacity on the world's railways, both for passenger 3 traffic and freight capacity. One way forward to achieve a substantial increase in capacity is 4 to construct a separate right of way high speed line -as in China, Korea, Taiwan, Japan and 5
Europe. These high speed lines are almost exclusively carrying passenger traffic. Then, the 6 reduction of traffic on the classic routes leaves more flexibility to increase local commuting 7 traffic and introduce freight traffic (usually at a much lower speed). 8 9
An alternative to stepwise and expensive provision of new major rights of way for 10 high speed rail lines is to incrementally increase speed on existing railway routes. This 11 strategy is satisfactory provided that the trains do not exceed the so called "train critical 12 velocity". Train operators and track infrastructure owners and operators are thus faced with a 13 number of questions that have proved to be very difficult to answer: 14 15
( has to be calculated using the above parameters. 8 9
Two approaches to analysing train critical velocity exist: 10
(1) Using a 3-D fully coupled numerical model -which is expensive and very time 11
consuming. If one were to use a 3-D model using a Finite Element package (e.g. 12 Abaqus) on a super-computer, this might execute in 24 hours, but on a desk-top 13 computer one would be looking at days or weeks to achieve the same outcome. The 14 remaining weakness is the difficulty of estimating the soil input parameters for the 15 model. Some recent work builds on the output from multiple FE analyses using 16 Artificial Neural Networks (ANN) to give a fast analysis for a simplified set of 17 models [2] . 18 (2) An alternative and much simplified approach uses the classical equations given above. 19 20
Returning to the detail of Figure 2 , when train speeds approach the underlying 21
Rayleigh wave speed of the supporting soil large increases in track vibration may occur. presented an analysis that showed that the 'track critical velocity' is generally 10-30 per cent 26 higher than the Rayleigh wave velocity. 27
Field experimental evidence of critical velocity effects has been collected on Swedish, 28 UK and Dutch lines and is shown in Figure 2 . Poisson's ratio -When a material is compressed using a force in a single direction, 20
Poisson's ratio defines the degree to which the material expands in the other two directions. 21
This is the ratio of expansion to the contraction caused by the compression. 22
Increases of Poisson's ratio within a soil are often due to the presence of the water 23 table. This is particularly true for clays which when fully saturated become incompressible 24 (i.e. υ ≈ 0.5). In this case the P-wave speed increases dramatically because the wave speed 25 becomes more representative of the water rather than the soil. On the other hand the S-wave 26 velocity remains unchanged because water has no shear strength and thus the wave speed 27 remains representative of the soil. Changes in wave speed with respect to Poisson's ratio are 28 shown in Figure 3 . It can be noticed that Poisson's ratio also has an effect on Rayleigh wave 29 speed. This effect is minor because the Rayleigh wave speed can never exceed the shear 30 wave speed. Therefore Rayleigh wave speed is usually located in the range of 85-95% of the 31 S-wave velocity. Young's modulus -is a measure of the stiffness of a material. It is calculated using 1 the tangent modulus of the initial, linear portion of the stress-strain curve. As stiffness (of 2 both track and subgrade) is the main criteria used for quality control during construction, 3
Young's modulus is an influential parameter in the generation and propagation of railway 4 vibration. 5
At large strains soils behave non-linearly because shear modulus depends highly on 6 strain. Although large strains may occur in geotechnical engineering applications such as pile 7 driving, blasting or on off-shore oil rigs, in the case of ground vibration from railways, soil 8 particle deformation is typically very small in comparison to its dimensions. The magnitude 9 of strain experienced by the soil during train passage is therefore low (10-5 %) and can be 10 modelled using 'small strain' theory. This allows for the soil to be considered as a linear 11 elastic material and for the shear modulus to be considered to be equal to the 'maximum 12 shear modulus'. 13
Damping -A measure of the rate at which energy is reduced as it disperses and passes 14 through a material. One could argue that Table 3 is conservative by setting the "design critical velocity" 3 at 0.7 x Rayleigh wave velocity? There are 2 interesting things that emerge from the analysis 4 in Table 3:  5  6  Higher plasticity soils could be more problematical than low plasticity soils. This 7 aspect requires further evaluation. 8 9
 Further consideration needs to be given to soft/weak soils. Krylov [3] reported 10 unexpectedly poor performance of the weak soils at Ledsgaard. This could be due a 11 build up in positive pore water pressure in the saturated clay -giving rise to a 12 reduction in the effective stress and consequently a short term reduction in the 13 encountered undrained shear strength. The latter would then reduce the Rayleigh 14 velocity and thus the "design critical velocity". This latter mechanism, well known in 15 highway construction circles, has not been discussed in the railway environment. 16 17
Note that ground improvement techniques used for critical velocity mitigation are 18 similar to the subgrade stiffening described for common vibration abatement, but placed 19 beneath the track, rather than at soil locations outwith the track. The purpose of this is to 20 increase the underlying Rayleigh wave speed. At Ledsgard (see Figure 2 ), lime/cement 21 columns were placed to depths of between 7m and 13m below the track. 
